
TUTORIIIG FORMS 

The handouts in this section deal with bookkwping procedures in the 
Study Skills Center at Concordia. The Writing Tutor R&quest form is fill&<! 
out by any Southeast Asian student who wishes help with writing. It is 
turned in to a staff mtmber in the Study Skills Area in the basement ot Ule 
library. The Tutor Application form is for prospective tutors. They should 
fill out this !orm even if they have already apptitd to be a tutor in other 
areas since they have r~ived this special training and need to be match&<! 
with the S.E. Asian students who are r&qu&sting help with writing. The third 
pink form is !ill&<! out by the tutors at tlle end of each tutoring session. It is 
important for the tutors to take a few minutes to do the evaluation. It can 
be a reminder to the tutor of what was done in the previous tutorial or it can 
help a different tutor know what has been done with the tutee. The final 
whi~ form~ Peer Tutor Program Memo~ is sent to the tutor and tutee once a 
match has ~n made. This would be the only form sent by tlle Study Skills 
An~a~ further arrangements for tutoring an~ made by the tutor and tut&e. 
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:QUTHEAST ASIAN PROGRAM 
WRITING TUTOR REQUEST FORM 

TUTOR:------
9ATE ------

Name: _______________________________ ~hone: _ ________ _ 

A.-.:cr-:-:s.' ~>:rr.: ------ --------------------------

Please fill out t.h i~ sch~ule as completely as oossiole. Put in all your time commitments Including classes. 
meenngs ana won: Murs. rou w1 il oe matcnea wlth a tutor wno nas nme ava1 iaole at the same t1me vou oo. 
Commumcat.mn rrom thiS department w1il M sent to you throuon campus met I i bottom rloor or untonJ. . . 

ttOMDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TltURSDAY FRIDAY 

I 
7:~-8:30 

" 8 :~-9:30 

9~40-10:00 CHAPEL CHAPEL CHAP£l CH~PEL ('HAPEl . 
Ul 

I 0 :20-11 : 1 0 

IV 
1 I :20- 12: I 0 

v 
12:20-1:10 

VI 
1:20-2:10 

vu 
2:20-3:10 

Yltl 
3 :20-4:10 

1X 
~:20-

EVENING 
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SOUTHEAST ASIAN PROGRAM 
TUTOR APPLICATION FORM 

r·-lame: ---------------Phone: ______ _ 

. .;ddress/Dorm: --------- -------------

l. Have vou compl&ted tne tutor trammg sessiOns·! --------

2. How manv hOurs woulavou l11<e to tutor per wee~··} -------

3. Please fill your the schedule below as accurately as posstble wttn classes, work, meetings, 
'?tc. Please f111 in a! I times at which you wi 1·1 be unable to meet with a tutee. 

4 Further communication from this deportment will take place through intercampus mai l 
( not tom floor of the unwn ). 

P10HDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

I 
7:~-8:30 

II 
8:~-9:30 

9~40- 10:00 CH~PEL CHAPEl CHAPEL CHAPEL CHAPEl 

IU 
1 0 :20-11 : 1 0 

IV 
I I :2G-12: 10 

v 
12:20-1: to 

VI 
1 :70-2~ 10 

VII 
2:20-3:10 

VIII 
3:2o-t: 10 

IX 
.. :2o-

MNIM6 
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Jtor: 

Student: 

Initial Heeting: DATE: 

SOUTHEAST ASIA!~ PROCRAN 

TUTOR RECORD SHEET 

Quarter: 

Phone: 

TD1E: 

Assessment of Student's needs: 

Goals: (to be set by the student) 

DATE TIME 
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NIIB mfAI ~ mlftJI) 

&te: 

To: 

Tutor: 

Course: 

T1me(s): 

YOUR TUTOR'S PHONE NUMBER IS _ _...;... ____ _ 

Sui)IJ~ttiU p lac& t.u meet t.> the Cur r 1cu l urn Ll tJr or y ( l o·.,ver l&v& l 1 n lIbrary ) 

If ·,-ou :1r e tJnab le to rnF.-e1 your 1 utor • p leac...e call 
t 1)41-~27 2 ,• or wr11~ 11 rnes~ on t.t:e mess~ 
board or :>1gn-m the apprupr 1ate Item~ on th& 

V1 Nn ')W sh~t 1 H.AJir Y(ll_l I 

I 
I . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 

lPm m101lPIBUUIJ'J lPJIOOJ) 

' futf!l: 

To: 

Tutee: 

Course: 

T1meCs): 

Spec1flc help nooOO:J In: _ Reocllng Text~ 
_ Not.l:lt.at mg 
_ SI~J~jyir•g 

Te$tS 

. YOUR TUTEE'S PHONE NUMBER IS-------

Su~ted olxe to meet Is the Curriculum llbrar't ( l<rwer le>.·elln librar·>·) 

1 f yt)IJ ~r~;~ un110 113 to moot yot.rtutool s) p l~ 
(,all ( 641-8272) (sr wr Ita a me~ un tt~ 
rne<:.'~age boord or sign- tn the oppropriote items 
on t.t111 No-StiOW Sttl3f:tt. 11 VOU ttave QU9SflOOS 

about timecards, please call or come oown and 
~s~ T H~N¥ Yf)l) I c; 



PIRST TUTORIRG SHSSIOII 

Remember the four principl~ of tutoring: 
1. Establish and maintain rapport. 
2. The wri~r doos the work. 
3. High order concerns before low order concerns. 
4. Tutors do not have to be experts. 

(Reigstad a.nd McAndrev 1984, 1 ) 

1. Remember your body language. Sit side by side. 

2. Talk, get to know the student. 

3. Ask student about how s/he writes. What problems does s/he have? 

4. Set the goal for the session. 

s. Be sure student has understood the writing assignment. When is it 
due? Who is the audience? What kind of writing is most appropriate: 
explanatory~ expressive, persuasive~ summary? 

6. Have student read paper aloud. What does s/he like or dis11ke about 
the paper? 

7. Say something nioo about the writing. 

8. Dectde on one HOC and one LOC. 

9. Have student proofread writing. 
Seoe if s/he self corrects. 
Point out lines where problems occur. 
Give explicit information only if necessary. 

10. Accomplish something 

11. Review What was done. 

12. set goal for next session. 

13. Arrange time and place for next meeting. 

14. Record what -was done and your feelings, questions, comments. 
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PART III -APPENDICES 



AJ>PRNDIX A 
SUMMARY OP WRITING APPROACHIS 

The ControllH-to-free Approach 
In the 1950s and early 1960s, the audio·lineual e.pproach dominated se<:ond-laniueee 
teeming. Ss>ee¢h vas primerye.nd wi1ing ser'V'ed to reinfor(e spee¢h in that it 
stressed mastery ot iremm.ati¢8.1 and synta¢tic forms. ESL teachers developed 
techniques to move students to:w.rds this mastery. The controlle-d-to-free approach in 
vritini is sequentiel: students ere first iiven sentence exercises, then peraaraphs to 
copy or manipulate grammatically t>y, for instance, changing questions to statements, 
present to past, or plural to singuler. They might also change vords or clauses or 
combine sentences. Theywrk on iiven materiel and perform strictly prescribed 
operations on it. Vith these contro11ed compositions, it is relatively easy for students to 
vrite a ireat dee! yet avoid errors. Beca~ the students have a limited opportunity to 
make mistakes, the teacher's jot> of me.rkini pepers is quiek and easy. Only after 
reachin& a high intermediate or advanced level of proficiency are students alloW<! to 
try some free compositions, in vhich they express their ovn ideas. This e.pproach 
stresses three features: grammar, syntax, e.nd mechanics. It em.phesizes accuracy 
rather than fluency or originelity. 

The !ree-VritlDI Approach 
Some teachers e.nd researchers have stressed quantity of witing rather than quality. 
They have approached the teaching of 'WritlDi t>y assignini vast emounts of free 
writing on given topics, vith only minimal correction of error. The emphasis in this 
approach is that intermediate-level students should p~ content and fluency first and 
not vorry e.t>out form. Once idees are do~ on the page, it'8Jllmatical accuracy, 
Qtie.nize.tion. end the rest viU gradually fol1ov. 

To emphesize fluency even more, some ESL teachers begin meny of their classes 
t>y eskini student to mte freely on e.ny topic vithout wrrying about grammar end 
spellini for five or ten minutes. At first, students find this very difficult. They have to 
resort to mtine sentences like, "I ce.n 't think of anything to mte." As they do this 
kind of vritini more and more often, hovever. some find that they vrite more fluently 
end that puttine wrds dotm. on paper is not so frightening after ell. The teachers do 
not correct these short pieces ot free vriting; they simply read them e.nd perhaps 
comment on the idee.s the witer expressed. Alternatively. some students might 
volunteer to read their their ovn aloud to the class. Concern for "audience" and 
"content" are seen es important in this approach, espectelly since the free witings 
often revolve around subjects that the students e.re interested in, and those subjects 
then become the t>esis for other more focused vriting tesks. 

The Paragraph-Pattern Approaeh 
Instead of accuracy of aramme.r or fluency of content, the par!iraph-pattern 
approach stresses organization. Students copy pe.regrapbs, analyze the form of model 
~hs, e.nd imitate model pesseges. They put scrambled sentences into pa.regraph 
order, they identify general and specific statements. they choose or invent an 
appropriate topic sentence, they insert or delete sentences. This approach is t>ase<l on 
the principle that in different cultures people construct md organize their 
communication vith each other in different ve.ys. So even if students organize their 
idees wll in their first le.nguege, they still need to see, analyze, e.nd practice the 
particularly "English· features of a piece of mting. 
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The Graaaar-Syntu-oraantzatlon •pproach 
Some teachers have a:tre~ the need to wrk rimultaneously on more than one of the 
features of a ¢0mposition. Vriting, they say, cannot be seen ~ composed ot separate 
skills vhich ere learned one by one. So they devise witing tezb that lead students to 
pay attention to organization vhile they also vork on then~ gremmer and 
syntax. For instance, to wite e. clear set ot instructiom on hov to operate a ¢8.1cu1e.tor, 
the vriter needs more than the appropriate 'YO¢abUle.ry. He needs the rim pte forms of 
verbs; an organize.tionel plan be&ed on chronolaay; ~quence wrdt like first. then, 
finally; and perhaps even sentence structures like "Vhen .... , then ... " During discussion 
en<l preparation of the tad:, all th~ are revieve<l or taught for the tiNt itme. Studentf 
see me connection betveen What they ere trying to vrtte end wat they nee<~ to wne 
it. This approach links the purpo$e of a piece of vriUn& to the forms that ere neede<l to 
convey the messeee. 

The Coaaunlcat!n •»J''8Ch 
The communicative approach stresses the purpose of a piece ot witing and the 
audience tor it. Student witers are encouteied to behave Ute 't'riteN in real lite and 
to ask themselves the crucial questions about purpose and audience: 

Vhy em I witing this? and Vbo ~11 read it? 
Traditiona11y, the teacher alone he.B been the audience tor rtudent vriting. But some 
teet that vriters do their belt when mttng is truly a communice.tive act "i'ith a vriter 
witing for areal reader. Teachers udng the communice.ti~ approach, therefore, 
have exten~ the readerlhip. They extend it to other J1udentl in the elm, wo not 
only read the peice but actue.Uy do something vtth it, ruch as respond, rewite in 
another form, ~ummarize, or make comments-1>ut not correct. Or the toachers specifY 
rea<iers outside the classroom, thus providing ,tudent mten ~tb a context in vhieh to 
select appropriate content, language, and level• ot formality. "DeJcribe your room at 
home" is not merely en exerciu in the use ot the present tense and in prepositions. 
The taslc takes on nev dimensions vhen the emgnment reads: 

-You ere witing to a pen pal and telling him or her about your room. You like 
your room, so you wnt to make it sound e~attractive a. possi1>le. 

-You ere ~ritng to your pen pal's mother and te1Ung her about your room. You 
do not like your room much at the moment and vou wnt to make changes, so 
you vant your pen pel's mother to ·see· vhe.t is wong Tith your room. 

-You are perticipating in a student exchange program ~th another school. 
Students vill exchange schools and homes tor three months. A blind student 
vhom you have never witten to before 'i'ill be coming to your home and 
occupying your room. Describe the room in <leteit 10 that the student vill be 
e.ble to picture it, imeeining that your description 'i'ill then be read onto tape so 
the.t the student can lilten to it. 

Real c1wroom ree.den can be brotJiht into the~e emgnmenu, too, if students role play, 
exchange letters, and mte back to each other, esking queltionJ and me.king commenu. 

The Procen •pproach 
Recently, the teching of witing has begun to move e.ve:y from a ¢0n¢efltration on the 
witten product to an emph&Sis on the processs of witing. Vriters 8Slc themselves not 
only questions about p1Jrp()Se and audience, but also the erucial questions: 

Hovoo I mte this? Hovda I get starte<J? 
All vriters make decisions on hov to begin and hov to organize the task. 

Student vriters in particular need to realize that vhe.t they tim put dow on papers is 
not necessarily their finished product but just a beginning, a setting out of the first 
i~as, a draft. They shout <I not expect that the vords they put on paper villt>e perfect 
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right avay. A. SlUdent vho is given the time tor the process to wrk. along Vith the 
appropriate feedt>a.ok from rei.deril ilU¢h u the teaclier or other Q'tU<Sen~. vi11 di~wr 
nev idees, nev senten¢eS, end nev voN$ es he plans, vrites a first draft, end revises 
vhe.t he hes witten for the se¢00<1 draft. Manyte8.¢hers in ESL classes nov give their 
students the opportunity to explore a topic t'Ullyin such preTrTiting activities as 
discussion, rea<lini. det>a.te, brainstorming, en<llist makifli. The first pie<:e of vriting 
produced is not corre<:te<l or graded. The reader responds only to the idees expresse<!. 

So in the process approach, the students <1o not mte on e. given topic in e. 
restricted time and hand in the composition for the tea¢her to •oorrect"- vhich means 
to find the errors. Rather, they explore e. topic throlJih mting. shoving the teacher 
and ea¢h other their drafts, end using vhe.t they vrite to read over, think about, en <I 
move them on to nevideas. 

Teachers vho use the process approach give their students nro crucial supports: 
time for the ~tudenu to try out idees and f~k on the content of vhe.t they mte in 
their dratts. They find that then the vriting process l>eeomes e. process ot discovery 
for the students: discovery of nev ideas end nev language forms to express those ideas. 



APPENDIX B 
GRAMMAR ASSHSSMIHT 

Test yourself- help yourself! Vhile stUdent witers cen often 2et by Vith little 
lmov1edge of grammatical terminology, the instructor needs some terms for 
clessifVini problems and ¢0mmunicatini about them. You ean say "these wrds are out 
of order" but unless you can shov the student the principle. it is impossible for the 
learner to check similar detects in the fUture. 

I. Uflni a irammauc& term that can l>e checke<1 tn e. han<1l>Ook (either tra«Uonal 
grammar of transforme.tionel grammar: the labels for f'e.utts ere not fer <Hfferent), 
name in the mafiin the fault in construction. Then shove. possible revision. There is, 
of course, often more then one ve:y of revising, but there is only one problem in each 
sentence. 

_______ 1. Neither of these thinis are true in co118i&life. 

-------2. Vhen she talked to the chairperson. she vas very atlif'Y· 

-------'3. To become e. ioOO soccer player. speed end eamw are 
neeessery. -------4. In the Constitution it says that they have the rliht to levy 
texes. 

-------5· The roses itOVini in the area vhere there vera also lilaes. 
ezaleas, lilies, and other flovers. 

_______ 6. He asked vhether I knevthe nominee e.n<lvill he be &iood 
sheriff. 

_______ 7. The family car ftS in the &ereae for rep&n and Jim picked 
up his date on e. motorcycle. 

_______ a. No matter vhe.t you believe, one should alve.ys listen to other 
people. 

_______ 9. She vas both wll-informed and had e. keen critical mind. 

-------10. The pool Will be open to members only from Monday to 
thursday. 

-------11. I try elvays to take comments Betty makes vith e. grain of 
salt. 

-------12. The class vas troubled over the test end no one passes. 

-------13. Deily calls wre made to his teacher by him. 

-------14. To thiS day, I have no respect nor trust in that person. 

-------1~. Oxidation is vhen e. substance u combined Tr1th oxNen. 

-------16. Before condemnini e. man, hil ¢818 1hou1d 1>e considered 
cererutly. 

_______ 17. She is m~h happier than me. 

_______ 18. The most important thini in my freshman year vere my ne" 
friends. 



-------19. The mosqUitoes are territ>le this year, they have hatche<l 
be¢e.UM of the 1e.te rain. 

-------20. In the final play, she smashe<J the t>all she had defeate<J the 
o~ken champion. 

II. Tryexple.inini these: 

1. A student comes to you. insisting that she is right in using vhom rather then vho 
in the tollo-.ing sentence vhich you have marked on her paper. Explain briefly 
vhy the pronoun should be vho. 

jill is the person vhom ve knov~ll t>e the neil mmming champion. 

2. A student asks, "Sha11 I put comme.s in this sentence or leave them out?" 
Men vho believe that they are ruperior to wmen ere labele<l chauvinists. 

'3. Voul<l you mark anything in this sentence? 
The counselor helped me to etfe<:tively communicate ~th my parents. 

4. Under 'f'hat conditions should this sentence t>e reivse<l? 
But likes Mary better than I . 

5. Explain vhy oom.e students might question verb agreement here. 
Dickens' father "WS one of those people vho alvays stay in <let>t. 

6. Voul<l you change the capitelize.tion in this sentence? 
Vhen I ~ e. sophomore at E83tern university, I studied engineering end 
Russian literature. 

7. Vhich of these sentences <1o you tin <I e.ccepte.t>le an <I vhy? 
a Paula vented the teachers to think she vas en excellent student. 83 she could 

have been if she had use<! it to e.<! van te&e. 
b. Vriting impromptu papers causes high anxiety for many vriters; it even 

causes mental bloclcs. 

8. Would you change e.ny pronoun in this snetence? if so. vhy? 
It "WS her vho 'WS ele<:ted student council president. 

III. Punctuate the folloving sentences an<l account grammatically tor the punctuation 
you choose. 

1. Vomens job end chtldrens rights~ t>e the topics of the <:anterence. 

2. Dele Benson one or Professor Brotms history students complained about the 
mting asslinment. 

'3. Bi11 is an independent thinker Bob is rather dependent on others George seems 
to have no mind at 811. 

4. I can iuess rather I think I ¢en vhat you mean. 

5. AlthoUih the police arrested Burns Smith vas the person they should have 
<letaine<l. 

(Steftr<l en <I Croft 1982. 11 r 117} 
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APPRNDIX C 

WRITING ASSIGBMINT 11 1 

Choose a topic and wri~ a 300-500 word ~y. 

1. Describ& and explain the qualities of a good tutor. Include a 
discussion of the qualities you have and those you would like to 
have. 

2. Discuss the difficulti&S of learning a second language or if you have 
lived abroad, discuss the problems adjusting to a different culture. 

3. Discuss why it is important to write ~11. Include ways a person 
can use good writing skills after graduating from college. 

4. Discuss how you would r&Spond to a student who came to you for 
help With a writing assignment tllat is due the next day and only 
-wants you to edit it. Include the reasons why you make the 
r&Sponse you do. 

Af~r wrttin~ answer the following questions. 
1. What is the thesis of your composition? 

2. What are the main points? How have they ~n developed? 

3. Who is the audience? 

4. What voice or tone is the essay written in and wby? 

5. D&Scribe the process you underwent in coming up 'With the essay. 

Finally, in the tutorial be prepared to work With a partner to evaluate 
each other's essays. 

(Arkin and Shollar, 7) 
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WRITING ASSIGifiDRT •2 

Complete each of the foUoVin& steps on a separate 3· I 5 ·car<!. 

Step 1: Think of en experience, a person, or a place end list 20-25 specifi¢ deteils 
(wrds, phrases, imporessions) about it on card 1. 

Step 2: Cir~le the most interestin& or surpruing dete.it on ¢e.rd 1. On eerd 2, provide 
more information about vbat you have circled. Drive yourself to make this neYlist of 
short specifi~ dete.its e,1ong e, possible. 

Step 3: Use the list ofdeteits on CMd 2 to wite Yhole sentences, actu811yaroueh draft, 
on ¢8rd '3. Put the information you assembled on cerd 2 into a meaningfUl order on 
cerd 3. Look for patterns among the specific details, w:ys to link them together, and 
w:ys to organize them. Turn the details into sentences. 

Step 4: E<Ht end proofread C8l'd 3. ~t grammer. usap. spetune. and punctuation. 
If necessary, recopy Yhat you have witten. 

(Reiptad end McAndreY 1984. 12-14) 

Card I 

Card2 

Card 3 

Working for a Moving Company 
skins 
pads 
overseas crates 
packing 
picking 
base 
dolly 
two-wheeler 
four-wheeler 

Anjon's 

Two Trip Brea~ast 

come-along 
Johnny bar 
reefer dolly 
palletizing 
containerize 
crate 
mats 
canons 
tape guns 

Country Breakfast specials ($ 1.55) 
slow service (surprisingly) 
not crowded 
friendly waitress 
cheap 
lunch specials 
huge parking lot 

carry 
roll-a-life machines 
weight 
scale 
~ 
out-of-towner 
estimate 
long haul 
piano board 

attractive to drivers 
Joe K. 's 4 sandwiches 
Walden Ave. 
coffee 
juice 
toast 
2 eggs 
home fries 

Anjon's restaurant on Walden near Transit is a popular 
breakfast and lunch eatery for truckers. Although this truck 
stop might lack good food and fast service, it makes up for 
it in frien~ly waitresses, a cheap menu, and that most valuable 
commodity for tractor trailer drivers- ample parking space. • 
My two dining eJtpcriences there have been miJted. The two 
breakfast specials I've ordered-including coffee, juice (in a 
thimble-like glass), two eggs, toast, and home fries - for 
S 1.55, have been average. But the waitresses have made it 
pleasant by joking with me and my fellow workers/ diners. 
In fact, when one crewman ordered four grilled cheese sand· 
wiches for lunch one day, the cook even came out to kid 
him about his appetite. 
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ADPRNDIX D 
CROSS-CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

I. "THE X-IANs· 
Lead~r·s Guid~ 

This exercise provides e.n opportunity tor participants to discover some or the 
complexities of interculturel communication. 

Group size: unlimited (larp uoup can be divide<! into smaller groups) 
Time r~uir~: '1'5 minutM to 2 hours, depending on time aveilable end the extent to 

lfhich leader .ants to develop potential of exercise. 
Age of participants: 1'5- e:dult 
Process: Divide the if'Oup into sma11er sections (suueste<J size 5-10) 

1. Ask three members of eacll i!'OUJ> (tw females e.n<l one male) to volunteer to be 
members of country X. Ask tvo members from each group to volunteer to be 
an American couple. Those Yho <lidn 't volunteer can observe. 

2. The members of country I wuld then iO off by themselves and discuss their 
role and belin simulatini it among them.selTeS. The ifOup leader should 10 
liith this group and assist them in immersin& themselves in the roles e.n<l values 
of I-ian culture. 

'3. The American couple liith observers will go off by themselves and. vith the 
observers help, develop a strategy for attaining their goal of a visit to the 
Queen's Get<len festive!. 

i . After a time limit set t>y the group leader, the croups Yilt come together e.nd the 
X-ians and American couple will meet and have a conversation. 

5. At a time announced t>y the group leader, the American couple "''ill excuse 
themselves and can return to the ot>seners to en: for advice on their stre.tea 
for tw minutes. Then they return to the I-ie.n couple and ask their question. 

6. After the simulation is over, a discussion ce.n he held about the process end 
outcome. 

a. Hov did the American couple feel? 
1>. Hoy did the 1-iaru feel? 
c. Vhat did the group learn about some of the complexities and 

challenges of intercultural communication? 

Guide for the X -tans 

You ere a member of Country I, e.n ancient lend of high culture, vhich has, in 
the cour~e or the centuries, tended to develop along someYhat isolationist lines. I-tem 
have a deep e.nd ~plete 8:¢¢81>tance or any of Ute vhlch no outside influence has 
altered in e.ny appreciable vay for many yeers, due to the sense of perfection and 
hermonyotlife lfhich each I-ian derives from her/his culture. 

In country X, vomen ere the natural leaders, administrators, heMs of 
households, principle erttstlc creators, ovners of ftelth throtJih vhom inheritance 
functions, and ruten of the State. Men rarely wrk outside the home, Yhere they keep 
house, cook, mind children, etc., and then on1y in menial positions vhere heavy 1e.t>or 
~required. Amon& 1-ie.n wmen, education is important, ~th a high percent8ie 
~oing on to the university level. Among men, there is little interest and no 
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encoure&ement to go beyond l>ssic literacy. In ell respects, wmen knov themselves to 
t>e ~uperior to men, end are acknoviedged to be 'uperior by the men, both in individual 
attitudes and as expresse<! irutitutionelly. There is a 'i"811-know expression, for 
exem.pte, vhich i()eS, 1>on 't send a men on a WBum 's errand." 

InoYing much of the outside wrld- and rendere<l somevhat uncomfortable by 
vhe.t they tnov of mele-feme.le relationships in many countries - I-ians have tended to 
vithdrav into themselves. In Country X, marriage is betveen tvo vomen, forming 
wat is know u the Bond. The tvo wmen (the Bond) then m.e.y wh to receive jointly 
a man into their household, tor purposes or creating chU~, tor tending the home, 
etc. Tvo vomen in the Bond ere equal in ell respe<:ts, faintly agree in ell deeisions, 
mutually have responstt>lltty tor a man. shoU1<1 he t>e atrutate<1 vtth them. Relating to a 
Bond, a me.n if legally regar<led u an entity, having protootion from the Bond. The 
man is cons!~ "cherished" t>ythe Bond. The wmen are "married"; his relationship 
is to the Bond, vheret>y he is "cherished". A state of being "cherished" is considered 
very desire.t>le emong men. 

The artistic pavers of X-ie.n wmen are femous, particularly in having 
developed the design and care or garoens into a unique art torm. In Country X, the 
Queen's Garden if open once e. year on her birthday to the vomen of the country (no 
men altowd) in celebration or the ne.ture.l processes of grovth and rebirth. No 
foreignen have been able, ~ far, to observe thif Queen's Ge.Nen Fest! vel. though there 
is no lav to the rontre.ry vhich wu1d prevent it rrom happening. 

Another cheraeteristic of I-ian culture is that people tend to avoid eye-toMeye 
contact wen communicating. They find this em1>8rramng and impolite. 

You ere an I-ien Bond, Ms. Alef and Ms. Beh, vith your Cherished Man Peh. Ms. 
Alef holds an important position in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as Directoress of 
Cultural Affein. Ms. Beh holds a position elsa in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, es 
Special Aftistant to the Minister. Both wmen are distantly related to the Queen. 
Cherithed Nan Peh hu been taken along by the tvo vomen of the Bond on one of their 
otricial tripJ outside CountrY I. The three of you are nov in a restaurant in Athens. end 
have been spotted by en American couple Yhom you have met once before but you do 
not knov very w11. 

This American couple vut attempt to gain your help in obteinin& permimon to 
observe the next Queen's GeMen Festival. You Trill talk Vlth them tor fifteen minutes. 
The American couple Yill then excuse themselves for afevminutes, then return to the 
table. At that time they vill ask tor your help. 

The exercise Yill be over vhen you give your anner. Your ans'Wr Vlll be 
YES it the American wmen asks from. both members of the Bond. 
NO if either or both of the men are involve<! in the request. 

GUide for tlle American Courut 
You are e.n American couple, both of you ve11-knovn journalists. 
Both of you have M.A.'s in journalism from ~nized schools, and have spent 

several yean in internationel travel and reporting on political, culture! and artistic 
subjects in a number of countries. 

Never at a loss to detect a possible Mstory", you ere please<! to encounter three 
people in a restaurant in Athens vhom you have met once before briefly. You do not 
remember their names, but do remember that they are from Country I, a rather exotic 
end unusual p1e.ce not orten visited by foreigners. Country I is one of those pl~s in 
the vorld about vhich there ere more legends then ta<.:ts. It is know, hovever, to be a 
society vith highly developed arts, literature end gardens (vhich are apparently some 
kind of art form); 'With an atmosphere of being inaccessible and not too interested in 
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getting into the wrl~ tourism business. One ot the intriguing things about Vhich 
~~ulation ~metime& appear~ in the Sunday Supplements u the l-iens Queen's Garden 
Festival, lfhich takes place apparently once e. year, and lfhich no one has ever Visited 
or photographed. To oo so, espectatty to be the first, wuld be a true journalistic "~up". 

In this exer¢ise, you vi11 approach the l-iens at their restaurant table and ask to 
join them. Talk 'Vith them for about 15 minutes. Then. find a pretext and leave the 
table tor one or tw minutes and de¢ide together vhat wuld be the best ve.y to 
approach your real subj~t: cen you get permission to obsene the next Queen's Garden 
festival and do a story "Vith pi¢tures? 

After you make your request the I-ians Mlnrer vi11 be given end the exercU8 
is over. 

II. AID TO MINORIANS 
Leaders· GUide 

This exercise is desfined to make the participents a"Wte of the helper-helpee 
relationship in ~ultural experiences. 11 was taken from a Peace Corps traininc 
proeram. 

Group size: Unlimited. This exercise is iood t>eceuse it am involve en.., number of 
people and doesn't require just one focus. 

Time required : 30 minutes or lonpr 

Prooess: The Minorians vear black crepe paper armbends. the Majorlans wear vhite. 
The Minoriens have ont.., the t>erest supplies to wrk 'lith - ne"''Sprint. brass fasteners, 
and strtnc- vhite the Majoriens arrive laden dow 'lith luxurious goodies - colored 
crepe paper, colored tissue paper, pe:per doilies, scotch tape, meskine tape, and scissors 
(representing their technical superiority and 8ffluence). 

The dis¢ussion ro11o"''inc the e.¢tivity should brine out the feelings of the tw 
"¢ultures". How it feels to try to help and be rejected, how it feels to vent to "go it 
atone· for feet that a«eptance of aid 'fli11 lead to domination and curtailment of 
freedom. 

Instructions to Majorians 

You 8re the fortunate ¢itizens of Majorte.. Majorie:s technology, ne.turel 
resour¢81, and veelth make it a country without peers in the modern wrld. Your 
poepte have solved the scources ot earlier centuries; epidemics. huneer, limited 
production, U1itete.¢y, etc. People in your country wrry little about survival. and more 
about opportunity in e. land ot abundance. 

Unfortunately, there ere other countries that are fer less fortunate. Meny 
people in your country are concerned about their pliiht - some out ot cuUt of havine 
so much "fi'hile others have so little; others out of the realization that the wrld viU not 
lone be sate if the imbalance of te¢hno1ogy, resources. and materiels continues; some 
out of need to find nev marke~ for their ovn produc~. vhich 'rill help the developin& 
nations es ve11 es your ow country. Be¢ause ot your eenuine concern for less 
fortunate people and your idee.U~m. you have volunteered to co to en obscure little 
country name~ Minorie.. 

Minoria is a poor underdeveloped nation. Side by side there are the contrasts; 
etnuence end "Wnt, the handsomely dressed leaders end the st8rviDC beigars, nev 
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buil<lings and sha<:ks vithout sanitation, the 1>es~ta¢1ed professor end the illiterate 
~untry people. Behind the plush front, the statistics of hunger, disease, and 
unemployment tell the real story. MinoriaiS neY among the nations ot the wrld, and 
itt leaders, po1i¢y-maken, and te¢hni¢iens are inexperien¢8<J at their vorx. 
Frequently, things seems to 1>e done on the merest vhim and have little relation to the 
¢0untry's basi¢ needs. 

Minoria nee& many things. It is strl,Jigling to survive in the modern wrld. 
many fear it .Ul not. Its primary need is firm iruisten¢8 on en oroering of priorities 
to p1e.¢e the te•resources where the need is greatest. Se<:ond, the country nee<Ss other 
re10ur¢M to suplement its ovn. Third, they need te¢hni¢81 assisten¢e end foreign 
investments to make sure 'What they construct en <hares end wat they have 'Will be ~ 
nU. 

You have ten minutes to plan vhat you vi11 do to help before arriving ln this 
¢0untry. After your arrival, you vi111>e ex~ted to help the Minorians plan a major 
proje¢t that Tiill benefit their oountry, and to help exe¢ute that plan using the 
materials you have at bend. 

Remember. you ~111>e evaluated on your abUityto: 
1. help them reset priorities vhi¢h mat¢h their needs; 
2. help them use the materials you have brouaht 'friselr, 
3. make helpfUl ¢00Struction hints end give te¢hni¢81 aid on the proje¢t 

that is tine.Uy <1e¢ided on. 

Instructions to Minorians 

You ere residents of the country of Minoria. Mlnoria is not a nev country but a 
very old one vith e. noble history end a ri¢h ¢ulture. Unfortunately, your country has 
been dominated by other nations for so long that you ere just nov beginning to teiein 
a sense ofindependen¢e and pride. You have finelly been able to shake yourself free 
ot those countries Vhi¢h had dominated you and exploited you for so loni. end you he.'Ve 
&reat jealousy of your herd-wn freedom to run your o"Vn eountry the ve.y you "'ft'8nt to. 

Unfortunately. one ot the problems that besets you iS the fa<:t the.t you have rev 
natural resour<:ea, and be¢e.use you have been dominated by others for so long, you 
have not 1>een able to develop the ones you have nor the te(hnOlOiY to make use of 
them. Poverty is a problem in your country, but it is one you have learned to live vith 
and even to 8C¢8l>t as the normel ny of life. 

This is the anniversary of your independen¢8, and you ere see.r¢hin& for some 
appropriate foous around vhich the nev national pride ¢an develop: perhaps e. 
monument, symbol, or somethin& similar. Your tesk is to begin diseussing vhat kind of 
proje¢t v!U bes1 symbolize that pride and then to ronstruct it vtth the materiels end 
resources you have at hand. You "Wflt (pertly out of pride) to use your ovn native 
materials to the extent possible, but also be¢ause you do not have the money to import 
materiels, end, too, be¢e.use you do not 'Wnt to t>eoome indebted to outsiders. You are 
expecielly vary of gifts 'With political strings atta¢hed. 

You have just re¢Bived wrd from the Ministry that in the next twnty minutes 
e. tee.m of people vill be arriving from a ¢0untry ¢ailed Me.joria. Although you have 
never had an opportunity to meet eny Majoriens. Me.joria is veU xnovn to you, sin¢e it 
is one of the leading ¢0untries in the vorld. Its resour¢88 seem to be endless. While 
you are pleased for SUigestions end appre¢iative of help, -you resist any type of 
patronizing end are anxious to do your ovn thing. Other nations have dominated you 
for ¢8tlturies and you ere suspicious ofTro;en horses. 

Atter tftntY minutes or planning, you v111 have no nore than thirty .minutes to 
ex8¢ute the p1am you have made. On .tth your monument! Loni live Ninone.l 

(Iohts et at, Tunisien Peece Corps Training Proir&m) 
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I I I. AG IT ANIANS, MEDIT ANIANS, SOLIDANIANS 

Leader's Guide 
This exercise is designed to heighten avareness of cross culture! differences as 

barriers to communication. It ¢8fl best 1>e uU1ized 'lith groups ranging from 1~ to 4~ 
end requires several hoW'S to several days depending upon goals selected. 

Procedure: 
1. Divide the group into three subgroups. 
2. Each group is e.ssigned a particUlar cUltural identity: either es e. member of the 

¢0untry of Agite.nie. M~tenia or Soli dania. 
3. Provide pe.rticipans of each role 'f'ith the cheracter descriptions presented 

1>e1ov, and ask that perticipants wrk at thinking end acting the w.y the 
cu1tW"81 end behavioral models suggest. 

4. Present the groups 'lith a desision-makini task in vhich they vork together to 
arrive at a particular conclusion Vhile operating es if they wre Agitanians, 
Medite.nians. and Solidaniens, respectively. If time permits, it villbe possible to 
allo'l' participants acting in their roles, to interact normally over several days. 
'fr'ithout utilizing a specific exercise of de¢ision-meldng. 

~. Follov the period of role enactment vith dis¢ussion. 

Discussion 
The cu1turel/ne.tione1 roles perticipents are as~ to assume in this exercise are. 

of course. not intended to be reel. Rather the foous of the exercise is upon heightening 
aw.reness that there ere in fact cultural difterences. vhi¢h manifest themselves in 
rommunication behavior. Clearly, also there is no single cultural prototype. and to 
assume the.t one role description is adequate cheracterize.tion of en entire culture wUld 
be to miss the opportunity to foous &s¢ussion upon the process ot stereotyping itself. 

Be"ffnd this discussion. it 'Vill be usef\11 for participants to share reactions to 
their roles, and eny difficulties they may have encountered enacting them. What sorts 
of barriers came about betwen groups? Vhy? To vhe.t extent can a cultural 
description be accurate? In vhat nys do cultural differences or the sort exemplified 
by the roles 1~ to barriers in ¢0mmunice.tion? Vhat app1i¢e.tion does this activity 
have for everyday communi¢8.tion experiences? 

COHFIDEln'IAL: TO BE SEEN BY THE AGltANlAHS ONLY 

1. TACTILE: touoh u rruoh u pouiblt, tttftd Utd tit cion to peooplt, tad aiw • 
tona hlndthab (ebout 15 ltOOMt) wbtt\ you Qrttt • ptrton. 

2. EXTENSIVE EYE CONTACT; loot t ptrtol\ in tbt tytt wbtt\ you Wk txttNi,.ly to 
bimlbtr. 

3. SELF·OIUENTED; eot ttltilhly. Tett ebout yourHU Utd thit'IQ,I that orlly il\ttrttt you. 
You 4o t10t pay tttti\UOt\ to tbt ptrtOt\ you'rt tfltkit"~Q to btotuH tlbt't Mt u in\porttl\t 
u you art to yourMlt U\4, tbtrtfon, you ~'i w.At to utdtratud himlbtr 1>4-\ttr. 
You tH1 you'rt etway1 r~t 1M tht othtr ptrtOt\ it~· You tlwyt iAttrrupt ptOplt. 

"' · PIULOSOPHY OF CONFLICT: you lib to triUf for tht nkt o1 erauit\Q 10 that ptOplt witt 
pay ttttntf.on to you. 

5. NOH-<OOPERATIVE: you noi4 ht1pil'lgpt091t ~~ ~ oirOUIUtUIIOte. 
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CONFIDEHI1AL: TO BE SEEN BY THE HEDITAHIAHS ONLY 

Bthtvlorel Chtnottri•Uot of tht Coul\try of Ht4ituit: 

1. SEniTACTILE: touol\ ptOplt ol\ly 00011iOM11y WbtA yoa'rt talki~. SttM 1111\4 sit 
about at\ arm'• 1tf4th frort\ t ptrlott Gilt a 1blrt ~batt whtt\ you'rt ~Ung 
a ptiiOA. 

2. HEDIUH EYE CONTACT: look et t ptrsof\ if\ tht tyu 1or 01\ly about 3ttOOMI at t 
timt . 

3. SHABIYl: whtf\ you'n taUd~ or doit~g thif$ with • ptiJOf\. lhart your if\ttrtstt 
with himlbtr tft4 ltt tdmlhtr 1hart if\ttrutJ with yoa. ~ idtU. Ttlk 
~ himlbtr iNtttd o1 to himlbtr. 

4. PHILOSOPHY OF RATIONALITY: wbtf\ you'rt u~i~or cliscanifo480mfthittg lrith 
t ptiiOS\ Uf1tn 1ir•t to what tlbt '• nying, thtA ny what you 'WU\t to ny, Uld 
ti.MU y, WtiQh iA yoat miN tht two cU11trtat poiAtJ of YitY bt1ort matit4 t dtcilion. 
Do m! utamt that tlht't wrottg 1M you'rt rltht. AOOtJ)t tht 1tot that you may bt 
wrot~g IOft'llttimt• or that you Hid tit. tbid 4i11trtAUy. 

5. SELF-INTEREST CO· OPERA nON': you htlp amthtr ptrsot\ ON! it U bttwfitt you. 

CONFIDENTIAL: TO BE SEEN' BY SOLIDAHIANS ONLY 

Btbavlortl Chtrectuiltict ot tht Couf\try ot So1i4wt: 

1. N'ON'·TACTILE: do not toaoh. stet'ld or rit o10ft to othf.r poeoplt; aiw no htM1ha1tt 
timply Mt your bttd if\ atttUflt t ptnOft). 

2. OTH£1\·PEBSON OBIENTED: you an ir.qui1itiw; ~t to b:>w tht othtr ptriOfl by uti~ 
him/btr qat1tioM tbout what 1/bt it inttresttd in iMtttd of ttWttg tbout yournU. 
Htwr if\ttrropt. Lilttf\ oerttu11y ud Itt • ptrtOf\ tiftith what llbt ia nyir.g btfort 
you lpttl. 

3. PHILOSOPHY OF ACCETPAH<:E AND HON·VIOLEHCE: ~wr ar~t about t poitl.t 
with which you dift&rtt. You ftf\t to uoid coNliot lituttiOf\l. 

4. HINIHAL EYE CO:NTACT: twid looti~ at t Pfi'IOt\ if\ the • .,..,. I1 you happtf\ to look 
tt t ptrson if\ tbt tYtl, look tor ol\ly e split lt'OOfld. 

5. COOPERAnVE: you try to http othtr ptOp1t (HpteitU.y it\. so1~ a probttm) u n¥.rOh 
.. po18ib1t. 
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A.DPilNDIX i 

TYPICAL GRAMMAR ERRORS 

Quantity words: some, many, much, little, several, a few, etc. 
I bought a few soap. 
I cook&d many rice. 
He carried several fumitures. 

Determiners With countable or uncountable nouns: a, an the 
He drank a milk. 
I lost knife. 

The -s inflection on nouns and verbs: 
The childrens are here. 
A~ lives in families. 
The grass need water. 
Pieces of cake is on the platt&r. 
The value of the yen have risen. 
Ten dollar were stolen from my purse. 

Participles and auxiliary verbs: 
If you walked to school, you can \lolalked horne. 
She does a wonderful job, but she has doos even bett&r. 
They have study for a month to pass this exam. 
She Will read our revised papers next week. 
They must to write a five page report and turning it in next week. 

The use of negatives: not any, no, hardly any, few, not much, not many, none 
We don't need no tickets. 
He didn't s~ hardly no sea gulls on the pier. 

Shifts in person: 
A serious student does their work. 
I waited at the corner because that's where you catch the bus. 
Anyone can find a job if they try hard enough. 

Possessives 
This city youth need summer re(reation program. 
This chemistry book is her's. 
The emergency teams nurse's were working overtime for there third night 
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YPICAL GRAMMAR ERRORS 

~ : some, many, much, little, several, a few, etc. 
l few soap. 
:1.any rice. 
several furnitures. 

1l countable or uncountable nouns: a, an the 
mille 

on nouns and verbs: 
ns are here. 
n families. 
~water. 

~e is on the platter. 
the yen have risen. 
·ere stolen from my purse. 

xill~t~V verbs: 
:i t ,hoot, you can walked home. 
)nderfUl job, but she has does even bett&r. 
1dy for a month to pass this exam. 
our revised papers next week. 
write a five page report and turning it in next week. 

s: not any, no, hardly any, few, not much, not many, none 
no tickets . 
. ardly no sea gulls on the pier. 

~nt does their work. 
corner because that's where you catch the bus. 
i a job if they try hard enough. 

1 summer recreation program. 
( is her's. 
ns nurse's were working overtime for there third night. 
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wn it had a 
I 

w~s c\e~n, 

)Unta1ns, they 

1t but outside 

r1ght s1de of 

at both side of 

·. There were 

3 ra1ning 

1 n the summer 

orests \n thlS 

not have yellow 

~me street were 

n Nammo. it 

dn't never \eave 

nust 1eave 1t. I 
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-:-he ::.t'j•j t-nt .:. r.o ·.vrote thi S cornpOS lt JOn had onl 'r' 30 nlJnlJte-s to rjO 3·:· 
:~ • .:- t·:·PiC ·.vas "Life In .A. Re fug~? ~? Camp" 

There are many different way that most of people think about 

bemg a refugee. Most people think and feel very differently, but I 

would say the biggest problem that they feel so sad about their life 

every second was: They lost their country even that they still in the 

camp like a jail e. every things you want to eat, wear or use. This way 

depend on the police or some other kind of soldier. Second, they feel 

bad because no body know how long they will get out of camp to be 

freedom llke other people also they feel that they will be a refugee in 

all life. finally, in the camp is very crowd of people and not very clean 

around the camp. For example) they put more than 10 fam11y in one 

building which has only 5 small room in it. Either one of family shares 

room and blanket to each other. All food also shares with other family 

some time the government divided too smal l. even though you couldn't 

go any place to earn money for the family so large people get sick and 

die from starvation and some other who is not sick but she/he is still 

weak so he/she couldn't clean the house or around the building then 

every where was so dirty and smelled bad for them. 

People feel different than we feel here because they live like jail. 

even that they still lost their home land and they didn't have freedom 

like here, this way people felt bad about everyday. 
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APPRNDIX G SAINT PAUL PIONEER PRESS 

Vietnamese youth's education aim 
fulfilling parents' farewell dream 
By Let Suzukamo 
StaH Writet 

Can Pbam didn't want to go. His parents, however, 
insiste<l. 

" My parents told me to get in the boat," be recalled 
"It was really small. We couldn't lay down. We bad to 
sit tight ... " He bunched his narrow shoulders, 
demonstrating. 

It was Aprill9, 198&. Pbam was H years old and 
living iD Ho Chi Minh City with his family. He was 
beiDi put aboard a 49-foot flshing boat with 125 
strancen, aU fleein& communi.st~ntrolled VIetnam. 

RJ.J parents pve ~lm JOme last-minute pfvtce. 
"They said wbfn 1 came ewer, just to try my best to 

learn a lot aod continue my educaUoo," be said. 
Then they waved goodbye. It wa.s the last time he 

saw them. 
Pham is now 19. He will graduate from Stillwater 

Senior Higb School nen month and has come a long 
way,ln wap ~ atoDe can't count. 

Be•s .. ab®JtQ~1lpon another journey- he 
be.qds to the University of Minnesota in the fall to 
study computer engineering. 

Before he goes, Pham and 13 otMr Southeast Asian 
high school graduates will be guests of honor at a 
dinner tonight in Central Lutheran Church in 
downtown Minneapolis. 

Lutheran Social Services ls holding the dinner to 
recognize the journey the 14 teen-agers took as 
children coming to the United States - a sometimes 
frightening, sometimes frustrating journey they took 
without their families to help them. 
. Tbe teen-agers were part of a special program that 

Lutheran Social Services bas been operating for more 
tban a decade around the country and in Minnesota to 
help refugee children who arrive alone in the United 
States. 

"We haven't really acknowle<lged the 
accomplishments of these kids untll very recently," 
said David Jones, director of Lutheran Social 
Services' refugee and immigration services. 

Although most arrive speaking little or no EnglWl, 
more than 90 percent of the refugees are graduated 
from high school and a great many go on to college or 
~orne other higher education, Jones said. 
.. ''That's an amazing number, cops1~ what 
they've overcome," he said. Ninety-five percent of the 
children are Southeast Asian and have often spent 
months and eveo years in refugee camps, where life is 
bleak and dangerous. . 

The Minnesota program also ba.! sponsored children 
from South Africa, Ethiopia, Bulgaria and Iran - all 
politically troubled countries whose refugees arrive 
often traumatized by war or repression. 

The program is part of a national church network 
with similar refugee children in foster homes across 
the United States. The Minnesota program alone 
includes 205 children, Jones said. 
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In this year's class, Pbam is a standout. 
He spent nine months in a refugee camp in 

Indonesia before be was allowed to emigrate to the 
United States. He arrived able to speak only a few 
words of Engl.isJI - "'bello" aod ''thank vou." 

He was driven, bowever. He would stay up past 
midnight. almost every night of his first year at 
Stillwater High School, translating his lessons into 
Vietnamese. using a dictionary, looking up word alter 
clord. 
, Then he would do his homework in Vietnamese, and 
~ter that, painstakingly translate it back into 
Snglish. 

Pham's foster parents, Cornelius "Connie" and Joan 
-Jtnoche, of Stillwater, both shake their beads ln 
~ation of their foster son's determination. 

''You can't stop this one," Connie Knoche chuckled. 
'lie's a bulldog when he's decided to go in a certain 
~rection." 

· Knoche told bow last summer Pharo decide<l he 
wanted to work with a computer - his drwn is to 
become a computer programmer - and his foster 
father informed him that to get an entry-level 
computer job, Pham would have to learn to type at 
least 45 words a minute. 
: Pham, of course, didn't know bow to type. So be 

taught himself, and last summer worked 40 hours a 
week as a data entry clerk at the state security 
lacility at Oak Park Heights. 

He also kept a job at Wendy's, working there 25 
4>urs a week. Pham endured that 65-hour·a·week 
·summer work schedule so he could buy an mM 
-personal computer for college. 

"Wbat I do, I just aim at one subject at a time," 
Pham said. 
. Pham does DOt volunteer his accomplishments or 

romplain about his tribulations. He says little about 
.being jailed in Vietnam for an earlier escape atte.mpl 
Re smiles occasionally while telling his story, as if to 
assure the listener that it really wasn't all that bad. 

He does DOt tell about the risks be faced escapmg 
Vietnam - refugees. have been beaten, robbed Ul 
even !tilled by m~qiling pirates, cheated'" 
unscrupulous smugglers or simply dro~ Oil 
unseaworthy boats. 

He is luckier than some other refugees, ~ IDa 
parents had already smuggled out two ol~ brothers 
and an older sister, all who live in the Twin~tiM 
area. Through letters written by his ol~d~; ~ · 
has managed to keep in touch with his · ti. . . 

"The tremendous faith of those people," 
said. "I've got three daughters and to take them and 
one, two, three, put them on a boat and send them ofi 
... " He shook his head in admiration. 

"I hope someday they come here - the whole 
family," Pharo said. 

"I'm looking forward to the day when I can sit with 
-~l.arents and tell them about his childhood," Knoche 



APPENDIX H 

WRITING ATTITUDE SCALH 

There are no right or wong re&?onses to the folloving statements e.l>out vriting. 
Indi<:e.te es honestly e.s possible hov you fee e.l>out ee.<:h statement on the ~ale provi~. 
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I. I look forward to writing down my own ideas. 
2. I have no fear of my writing's being evaluated. 
3. I hate writing. 
4. If I have something to express, I'd rather wri te it 

than say it. 
5. I am afraid of writing when I know what I write 

will be evaluated. 
6. My mind usually seems to go blank when I start 

to work on a composition. 
7. Expressing my ideas through writing seems to be 

a waste of time. 
8. I don't like my compositions to be evaluated. 
9. I sec writing as having no more value than other 

forms of communication. 
10. I feel confident in my ability to express my ideas 

clearly in writing. 
ll. I see writing as an outdated, useless way of 

communicating. 
12. In my major or in the field of my futu re occu-

pation, writing is an enjoyable experience. 
13. I seem to be able to write down my ideas clearly. 
14. Writing is a beneficial skill. 
15. Discussing my writing with others is an enjoyable 

experience. 
16. l have a terrible time organizing my ideas in an 

essay. 
17. When I have something to express, I'd rather say 

it than write it. 
IS. An ability co write will be worthwhile in my 

occupation. 
19. I enjoy writing. 
20. I'm no good at writing. 

<Reiistad end M<:Andrev 1984, 38-39) 
To the trainer: S<:ere the attitude s<:e.le by eMin~all S¢Ot8S marked vith boxes to forty 
e.nd subtra<:t all scores marked vith cir<:les (40 +!}ox s~ - ~ir<:le ~ • attitude 
scale.) A person vho hes e.n extremely neiative attitude tovard vriting should score 
an eiihty, end e. person vho hes e.n extremely positive attitude should srore e. zero. 
(Your tesl results may t>e more ~curate if you cover the t>oxes an<l circles vhen you 
copy thi.& ~e for your ~udent~.) 
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APPENDIX I 
LOCAL TUTORING PROGRAMS 

Concordia Coll~e - The Study Skills Center has tutors available to help vith most 
every subje¢t taught on the cempus. There is a one hour optional training session for 
ne~ tutors. Even though students ere paid for attendance at this session. most do not go. 
The Study Center did invest in a series of video tapes on tutoring, TI161'Ufot" :r GUide, but 
epin, even thoUih students are paid to vievthese tapes (1~ topie.s about 1o-1~ minutes 
e~h), most oo not oo so. 

Colleg& o! St. Cath&rine ·The vriting tutors are specially selected for their tutorlnc 
and mtinc expertise. St. [ate's is llXky to have a lodge on a lake in northern 
Minnesota ~hich is use<! for e. fell weekend retreat for nev tutors. They re¢eive three 
daf.' of training in witing end tutoring techniques. In addition, every tw Yeeks 
during the school year they have in-service vorkshops covering vritini-relate<! 
topics {tor example, a tee.eher in the Phi1~ophy depertment may telk about Yhe.t 
philosophy teachers look for in compositions). There is en ad<Htionel evening training 
at the beiinninc of the second semester. 

Univ&rsity of Wisconsin - Riv&r Falls - The tutors in the Vriting Center ere 
graduates of a three credit course, English 362- Peer Tutoring and Vriting Instruction. 
They ere generally referred to this class by teachers from various <Hsclplines on 
campus. They wr.k vith any student vho comes or is referre<J to the Vriting Lab for 
help. The textbook for the course is Tile Pr$:tk:811Utor by Meyer end Smith. 

University of Minn&sota - The Vriting Lab in Lind Hall is for any u of M student 
vho he.s witini problems or questions. It is staffed by •professional mters·. people 
vho have taught composition or vho have a strong l>e.¢kground in vriting. 

University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire - The Academic Sldlls Center e.t Eau Cleire 
treins tutors in ell areas for ell students but does include training spe¢ifica11y for 
foreign students and specifically for vriting. The sessions lest from 4-6 hours. Every 
other veek, the ESL specialist meets vith each tutor wrking vith foreign students for 
one hour to discuss problems and progress. 

Augsburg Coll&ge - There ere different pfOirems for tutors wrking vith ESL and 
vith mting. Both involve special internship classes vhere eligible tutors (frequently 
tho~ majoring in EngH~h or EngH~h Education) wrk in e.¢tuel ESL or vriting classes. 
These tutors ere responsible for teaching parts of the class and for vorking vith a 
specific smell group for the duration of the class. They meet veekly vith the 
superVising teacher to discuss tutoring end teaching techniques and ere given a grade 
for their performence in the class. In addition, these tutors hatp students outside the 
class in one-on -one tutorials. 
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APPRNDIX J 

SOUTHEAST ASIAN PROGRAM 
TUTOR TRAINING PROJECT 

TUTOR'S HANDBOOK 
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LANGUAGE DI¥FIRKNCES 

The native languages of th~ cultures ar~ v~ry diff~r~nt from EngliSh. 
You will find tllat th~ differenctS affect their writing. Below are some 
major differences and tlleir implications for writing in EngliSh. 

1. In Leo and Vietnamese many oonsonant sounds do not oceur in the final position. 
Ex~t for "na", Hmong hes no consonant sounds in the final position. Since these 
$t\ldents don't hear these final consonant sounds, they are often left off in witing. 

2. Verbs do not <:benge form. Tense is indicate<l in the context, not by<:h8Diifli the 
verb. Therefore, underste.ndina and eorte¢tlyusini verb tenses in English is 
diffieult. 

3. There are no ertietes: a, an. the. Therefore, articles .W be om.itte<l. 

4. There are no plurel endinis on nouns. Theymayvrite "two book" instead of "tva 
boob". 

~. Possessive endin&s do not oceur. They may 'l'rite ·john book" instead of· john 's 
books". 

6. There is no common useae of prefixes or suffixes like "different, difference, differ, 
differently". Otten asin&le form for noun. verb, adjective is used. 

7. Ho infinitives occur. Youmaysee "I '981'lt learn Eflilish." inste&.<2 of "I vent to teem 
English." 

e. There iJ no distinetion t>etveen subjective, objective and possemve pronouns. The 
S8me ~ is used for all three cases so mistakes like !hey like I." ¢en oceur. 

9. Vord order may be different, so you aruld see a sentence like "I have bread "ffhite 
three loaves." 

10. Predicate adjectives do not require the verb "to be". They me.y mte "House 
beautiful." instead of "The howe is beautiful." 

11. Hecattves ere formed by puttin& a particle in front of the verb. "I no go tomorrov." 
instead of "I von 't iO tom.orroY." 

12. There is no rubject-amlliary inversion in questions. "Jim vork here+ a quettion 
perticte: instead of "Does Jim wrk here?" 
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ORGARIZATIORAL PATTEIUfS 

Writing in a foreign language may ~m at first like writing in one's 
native language, but it isn't. The problem stems from more than a mere 
difference bt~n words or symbols. It is also a matter of the arrangement 
of 'W'<>rds together in a sentence. The '+lOrds and word groups of on& 
language don't tit together in the same way as the words of another language 
do. Perhaps ev~ more important, ideas don't fit together in the same way 
from language to language. A Russian, an Egyptian, a Bra.zllian, and a 
Japanese tend to arrange their ideas on the same subject in quite different 
ways within a paragraph. These differences exist because each culture has 
its own way of thinking. And how a person thinks largely determines how 
s/he writes. Thus, in order to write well in English, a foreign student shoUld 
first understand how Bnglish speakers usually arrange their ideas. 

The basic feature of the English paragraph is that it normally follo'ft'S a 
straight line of development. This Hngllsh organizational pattern is 
important for a writer to understand. The paragraph often begins with a 
stat&ment of its central idea, the topic sentence, followed by a series of 
subdivisions of the central idea. These have the purpose of developing the 
topic sentence, preparing for the addition of other ideas in later paragraphs. 
In folloWing a· direct line of developmen~ an English paragraph is very 
different, tor instance from an Oriental paragraph Which tends to follow a 
circular line of development. It also differs from a Semitic paragraph, which 
tends to follow parallel lines of development. A paragraph in Spanish, or in 
some other Romance language, differs in still another way: its organization is 
sometimes interrupted by rather complex digressions. stmUarly, a 
paragraph in Russian often contains digressions. In different cultures, the 
various approaches to making a written statement are related to each 
cUlture's cUlturally influenced patterns of organiZation, none of which is 
necessarily better than any other. For students of composition, however, an 
awareness that rhetorical patt&rns differ from one culture to another can 
help them become more qUickly proficient in a writing pattern that is not 
native to them. The movement of paragraph development in various 
cultures is graphically represent&<! here (broken lines indicate largely 
irrelevant material introduced into a paragraph). (Bender 1983, 5-6) 

English Semitic Oriental Romance Russian 

I 
7 l tt::. .. 

,?' ,:> 
"'"' ,, ... , 
~ ..... ,; 

<' ~ ...:'---, 
Diagram £rom Robert B. Kaplan, "Cultural Thought Patterns in Inter-Cultural Educa· 

tion," Language Learning, 16, nos. 1 and 2. : 15. 
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DKVILOPMDT 

Work on organization may show what n~ development To h~lp 
the \ln'iter create detail: 

1. Try focused fr&&writing on parts that need expansion. Hav~ the 
student write for S or 10 minutes non-stop, then pull out the best 
details. 

2. Have th~ writer talk about his/her ideas. Tape record his/her 
conversation or take notes. Use the best ideas to expand the writing. 

3. Play dumb. Is the student writing for the professor wbo s/be 
supposes knows everything and doesn't n~ clear explanations? 
Show the writer where meaning is unclear or where different 
interpretations are possible. 

4. Do a five minute fr&&writing along with the student and then exchange 
drafts. Then you both comment on areas !or expansion. 

s. Ask~ ·can you give me an example here?'' Let the writer~ the value 
of examples in writing. 

Low Order Cone.rns 

When dealing With the low order concerns, the tutor mu~t be careful 
not to get carried away with corrections. It is very easy to r&d ink the 
grammar~ spelling and punctuation mistakes and ignore the writer's 
message, Which is the most important featun~ of any writing and of the 
tutorial. Tutors should be cautioned again about who is holding th~ pencil 
(the tutoosl) and about focusing on low order concerns before the high order 
concerns are set A writer may be very hesitant to revise writing that s/he 
know is grammatically correc:t preferring to stick with something s/he 
kno-ws is right 

~t the ideas down first and then work on corrocting the language. 
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SKIITIRCI STRUCTURI 

The matn problems here Will · be run-on sentences and fragments. 
Find out the student's understanding ot What makts a good sentence tn 
English: at least one independent clause Which must have a subject and a 
verb. 

Here are some strategies for identifying independent clau~, subject and 
verbs: 

1. To find su1>j~ts and verbs (predicates): A.sk stOOent to make up a 
·vho/'l'hat" question a.bout the statement. The pre<Hce.te is !1.1 the vords 
used to esk the question, end the subjeet is the rest. 

The Queen of Hearts made some tarts. 
Vho made some tarts? (pre<Jica.te • made some tarts) 
The Queen of Hearts. (subje¢t) 

2. To identity independent clauses: Ask student to make up a "yes/no• 
question aboUl the statement in the clause. oruy in<lepen<tent clauses 11i11 
yield yes/no questions. 

The knave stole some tarts 
· Did the knave steal some tarts? (aiood question; en in~dent clause) 

Because he was veryhunifr. 
Because he YaS veryhunifY? (not a iood question. not independent) 

(Harris 1966. 1~) 

To help student recognize tllese problems in his/her O'Wn writing: 

1. Have student proofread paper beginning at tlle end and going 
backward so s/he can h&ar tach sentence as a separate entity. 

2. Draw visual representations of problem sen tenets; 

+ 

3. Question student about problem sentence. 
a. Vhat t1 the action and '1/ho (wad il doini it? 

Hoy 0081 who do we.t? Vho doeJ nat? 
b. Bovmanyideel are in thil sentence? Lilt them ~tely. 

Vhe.t's the relationship (or connection) betwen them? 
c. Vhen is the action tekini place? 
d. Vho is speakini to wom? 

4. Draw writer's attention to problem sentence. Sometimes just 
mentioning that something is wrong Will prompt some changes. 

5. Indica~ what is confusing ratber Ulan pointing out syntactical errors. 
~u~ he was hungry? Who? Why was he hungry? 
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PUIICTUATIOif 

PUnctuation ts a little like breathing. We punctuate where ~ need to 
take a breath. The problem is getting the writer to understand the 
difference between a breath and a pause. 

1. Have student read the paper aloud list&ning for the natural pauses and 
mark them accordingly. SOme students may have a "tin ear· and will 
not respond to this. 

2. A visual pattern sheet might be useful, but this requires a good 
knowledge of grammar. 

1. ~;i~J. 
a. j~to!~J i 

3. ~~tpt;d;;t o1~ J ; 

"· 

\ !M~~t o1tat J . 
tbtrttort, [ ~t~ 
howtwr , 
co~Uy, 

:: ~~-o1~ 
or 
10 

5. Jot":Jhrut or , -:'!,!-· phrut , 

u lcltptt'ldtt\t oleuM j, 1 iMtptt'ldttl.t o1tUM 1 • 
BtotuJt 

6. 

~ 
YhtA 

U [ ~t ottutt I 
btotuft 
~ 
~ 

Oluril1986, 129·130) 

3. Have the student read an unpunctua~ passage aloud. As ambiguities 
and illogicalities arise, the student will see then~ for correct 
punctuation. A discussion about the appropriate punctuation will help 
student With his/her own writing. 

4. Give the line where the problem occurs. SH if the student can find it. 
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GRAMMAR 

Grammatical errors result !rom incomplete or incorrect knowtedg~ or 
English or trom inattention. Find out the stud~nt's und~rstanding ot the rule 
and go from there. 

1. Have stud~nt proofr&ad th~ pa~r. Doos s/h~ self -correct Without 
realizing? If so, it's probably an error of inattention. 

2. Giv~ student th~ lin~ where th& probl~m ~urs. ~ if s/h& can find 
it. 

3. With problems in tense, go sentence by sentence and ask student, 
MWas that pr~t or past?• Look for the logi(8.1 pattern in tense and 
ten~ changes. 

4. Give the student a short grammar lesson, and then let him/her find 
~xamples in the. writing that show that point. Or have him/her writ& 
his/h~r own sentences d~monstrating that rule. 

5. Pronoun probl~ms are helped by playing the "dumb r~der· . 
"Who is 'he'?" "What does 'this' r~fer to?" 

Don't try to <X>rrect every grammar problem in a paper. Pick the biggest or 
th~ ones that cause th~ most probl~ms in compr~hension. Have th~ student 
keep track ot the kinds of errors s/h& makes. 
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SPILLING 

English spelltng ts terribly irregular, so it's no wonder students make 
spelling errors. Check to see it tbe error is due to inattention by having the 
student proofread the paper. To help with learning spelling of words: 

1. Tell the sbldent the line where the problem occurs. Can s/he find it? 

2. Encourage the use of the dictionary (not an easy skill). 

3. Have student keep a list of misspelled words arranged by patterns. 

4. Give the student the correct spelling the first time. Make him/her 
responsible for the correct spelling of the ~rd after that 
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CORVHRSING/ QUISTIORING 

You should demonstraoo that the tutorial is a time for dialog and not a 
session with an authority figure. Do this by listening to the student and 
encouraging him/her to do the thinking and talking. Don't offer answers~ 
evaluations~ or general advice. 

To show you are lisooning: 
a. Paraphrase- restaoo the student's message. 
b. Check your perception - gu&SS at the student's basic message and 

ask for affirmation of that guess. 
c. Lead - "Tell me more about. ... : "Give me a spedlic example of .... : 
d. Inoorpret - Give them back a summary of what they've said~ "So 

what you're saying is .. : 
· (Hems 1986. 55-58) 

To encourage writers' remarks: 

general amplification: Tell me more about .... 
Prove it to me. Show me. 

clarification: I'm not sure what you mean by ... ~ Would you explain. 
Could you explain what you t1link ..... 

specification: 

qualification: 

Which one did you have in mind? 
Where did that happen? 
For example? Like what? 
Would you give an instance~ please? 

What exceptions can you think o!? 
When is this not tnie? 

(Meyer e.nd Smith 1987. '34) 

Questions to avoid: 
a. Rhetorical- "Shouldn't your introduction do more to inoorest the 

reader?" · 
b. Closed - Questions that can be ansW"ered by yes or no. 
c. Probe/prompt- These questions ask for more information, but they 

give hints or leads to the ans~r the tutor is looking for. 
d. Leading - Questions that ans~r themselves, "Is there a topic sentence 

in this paragraph?" 
(Hems, 62 > 
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GHTTIIIG THH PAPHR STARTID 

First, ~ sure tlle student has understood the assignment Then to get 
him/her writin& try one of these ideas. It is NOT n~ to start with the 
thtsis stattment or the first paragraph; the most important thing is just to 
get something down on paper. 

1. Open Fr"writlng- Have student writ$ about anything non-stop for 5-
10 minutes. Set what kinds of ideas develop. 

2. Focused Freewritlng - Have student wri~ about one topic non-stop for 
S-1 0 minut&s. Arrange ideas. 

3. 20 Things- Writer lists 20 topics s/he kno-ws something about, then 
checks 1 0 of them s/he knows enough to write about, then circles the 
3 most interesting and writ&s 1 o sp&ctfics or details for each. Topic 
With the longest or easiest to produce list is probably best 

4. Brainstorming- Writer picks subject and tllinks of all ideas related to 
it. Tutor jots down ideas. Then writ$r trits to group ideas and choose 
one group or thesis statement to connect au groups. 

5. Leads - Typical journalism ·openers· include: 
e.. anecdote- a brief story, usually ~th a point. 
b. starllini statement- &ets reader 's attention, but must be proved. 
~. narrative - an ene<:dote ~thout a point. "'n<;e L .then ... and then ... • 
d. summary- a ~v sentences to sum.m.erize the rest of the witing. 
e. quotation-shouldn't be too ton&. 
f. question 
i· description 
h. ieneral statement 
i. analogy 
j . <H~t eddress- informal, talkini dire¢tlyto reader, "you". 
k. statement of purpose - begin by saying vb.at you "Wi11 wite aboUt. 
1. ne-n lead- vho, 'ft'hat, vhere, vhen and hov. (Ge:rrison 1981. 26-32) 

6. Question - "What have you been thinking or reading about lately?" 
"What would you like to learn more about?" 

7. Story Swap - Offer something you might writt about. May prompt 
ideas in student caution: Don't let student use your ideas. 

a. Mapping- Non-linear graphic representation of tutorial dialogue using 
writer's k&y words. See diagram. 0

6 0 
0 

9. Heuristics- Ans~r "Who does ~at to Whom and why?· 
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THHSI S/FOCUS 

The first question you should ask about a draft is, "Does this pi~ of 
writing have a clear focus and a central thtsis?" If the answer is NO, help 
the writer discover and state the tll&Sis. Here are some ideas tor doing tllat. 

(R.etptad, 1 ~) 

In the prewriting stage: 
thesis • promise 

I promise that I will write about in this (th~) 
~y<s> . 

(Be sure the thesis is not too broad, too vague or too limi~.) 
(Hams, 1986, 100) 

With planning notes or a rough draft: 

1. can ttl& writer jot do"Wn a one sentence summary of tlle piece? It not, 
there is sometlling wrong with the focus and, therefore, ttle thesis. 

2. Nutshelling - Have the writer explain the tsstnce of the paper 'Wbile 
you take notes, ·what point do you want to make?" Then you try to rtstate 
the essence using the notes, "What you're saying is ..... • The writer can then 
write a summary of this which can be turn&d into the thesis. 

It the paper has several possibillties for focus: 

Read the paper with a running commentary. At the end of the first 
paragraph, "I can see that this paper is going to tell me about ... : 

At tile end of the second paragraph, ·1 thought I ms going to read more 
about ..... (the id&as in the first paragraph), but now you're writing about ..... : 

At the end of the third paragraph, "I ·m getting lost here, in the first 
paragraph you talkoo about ... ,. then you mentioned .. ... now you are writing 
about .... " 
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THESIS AND COHERENCE 

OUtlines sometimes help promote fluency ~u~ they give control 
and, therefore, coherence to writing. Students must recogni2e the thesis and 
be sure all ideas support it. 

Possible outline to follow: 

I. Write your thesis statement here (one or more sen ten~). 

I I. What are your strategies for introducing your thesis? 

III. How Will you support your thesis? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

etc. 

IV. What are your strat;e.gi~ for concluding your essay? 

(Arkin 1984 56-57} 
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ORGAlfiZA TION 

One~ th~ thesis and voice hav~ been esta.blishedJ ched{ for 
organiZation. Writers may not ~ tllat their paper laclc.s organization, but 
it's also possible that they r~Uze the problem and just don't know what to 
do to make it mor~ organized. To show organization or lack thereof: 

Have writer outlin~ his/b.~r pa~r as you watch. It is not n~ to use 
th~ exact ouWn~ form. You can wrk tog~th~r to ~ how thoughts are 
arranged and where ideas ar~ repeated or lacking. 
~~ht ________ _ Peragraph 2 -----

Paragraph '3 -----

Try an issue tree. This is more visual than the outline and is useful even if 
the 'Writing is well orgaruzoo. It shows clearly the areas that need 
developing or pruning. ~ 

~T~ 
...-------'-----, 1 maift i4H 1 ------. 

tXtrnpltt tM 4tt.Ut 6 
Another way to show main id~s and examples or details: 

Fim: 

Then: 

Next 

Finally: 

Ask abOut each paragraph. What does this paragraph do? Does it introduce, 
explain (what?), summarize? Put ideas on index cards and move them 
around to find the ~t order for ideas. 
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THE INDOCHINESE 
Th& Vi&tnam&se, Laotians, Hmong and cambodians 

Beclc&roun<! 
The exodus from Vietnam, Cembodta and Leos t>epn about 1975 and still 

oontin~ today. For the most pert these people did not 'I'Mlt to leave their ¢0untries. 
They wre forced out by chenifng governments and feet of persecution. Their homes 
ftre destroyed. friends end femily killed or left behind. The road to resettlement in the 
U.s. YeS long and herd. Many people va1ked hundreds of miles into Theiland end the 
security ot the ref\Jpe cemps. Ne.ny tried es¢ape by boat. but approximately 50ft of 
them died doing so. Many starved to death. Ute in refuiee ¢8mps "WS like life in jail. 
OTercro't"~ ¢0!lditions,1aek of food end 't"ater, and no jobs or money made liYin& 
difti<:ult They often remained in these camps for years vat tina for someone to sponsor 
them tor immigration. And on<:e here. they faced the ehaUenae of leernin& e. nev 
langua&e end a vhole nev ny of life. 

The corutent -nn in these rountries sin<:e the early?O's disrupted education. 
There has been little sehoollilg sin<:e 1975. and that "WS often limite<J to people rich 
enoUih to pe.y tor it Howver, these people Yetue education end see it as the key to 
their future. 

Althouch the Southeeat Asians you 'frill come in oonta<:t 'l'ith he.ve lived in the 
U.S. for severe! years and appeer to have <:hen~ their ot>senable behavior to seem 
more "Ameri<:an •• they have not put aside their native culture nor 'l'iU they ever viev 
the wrld in the same ny that you do. They ftflt to 1>e ~ 'l'ith their lives here. 
but ii ven the <:hen <:e. the majority of re1'ui* wuld return to S.E. Asia if the pollti<:el 
situation <:hanied. They dream of the day this 'Vi11 happen. 

Social Orienization 
Family end social superiority end inferiority are veryimportent in these 

¢ultures. tnoving vhere you fit tells you hov to behe.ve vith other people end vhe.t is 
expe<:ted ot you. Respe<:t for the elderly is e. very important value. Usuelty en elder is 
the family head, but often the.t job is taken over by the younger people 't"ho he.ve had 
an eesier time of learning Enetlsh and the culture here. The students feel a strong 
sense ot duty to their fe.miUea end their perticuter oommunity. end their obUee.tions e.t 
home may interfere 'l'ith sclloot vork end attendance. 

Cultural Differences 
Competed to Westerners. S. E. Aliens are generally politer and more <:Om.posed. 

They often try to behave or annrer in any they think you 't'Mlt them to, e.nd not as 
they really feel. Their Buddhist ba<:k1round tea<:hes them to strive tor harmonious 
lOCi& relations. Diaple.ys of eneer ere oonsidered rude. Vesternen make more use of 
body leneuace than do the s. E. Asians. Vigorous psttaring, poking, touching, or 
slapping on the ba<:k does not oommuni<:e.te friendship, but is an indi<:e.tion of rudeness 
and lack ot control over our bodies. There is a widespread belief that the upper part of 
the body. perti<:ulerly the head, iJ sacred; end the feet. profane. Con~ntly. it is e.n 
insult to touch another person on the head. Pointini one's feet at someone's head is 
perticularly insultini. Think about this if you wnt to put your t&et up on a desk to 
rele.x. 
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TUTORING KSL 

Which s~al strategies help most in tutoring ESL? 

A. CULTURAL AND ACADEMIC ADJUSTMENTS 

B. COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES 

Use body language 

Slowdown 

Don't talk down 

Check tor comprehension 

C. WRITING STRATEGIES 

Con~nt before grammar 

Encourage talking it 

Correct grammar during editing 

How does it sound? 

Where is the error? 

What is the error? 

Encourage reading 

From Tbt Iutor't Ogi4f. oopyr~t 198? by tht Bfitt\tJ o1 tht tmiwuity o1 Ctlitomit. Ptrmitt!OA 
it ~tt4 to pbotooopy tbit out1iN btMoot tor u.. in ~otl. with tht licltottpt ltnOM. 
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PIRST TUTORING SISSIOM 

Remem~r the four princip1&s of tutoring: 
1. Establish and maintain rapport. 
2. The wri~r does the work. 
3. High order concerns ~fore low order concerns. 
4. Tutors do not have to be experts. 

(Reigstad end MeAndrev 1984, 1 ) 

1. Remember your body language. Sit side by side. 

2. Talk, get to know the student. 

3. Ask student about how s/he writes. What problems does s/he have? 

4. ~t the goal for the ~ion. 

s. ~ sure student has understood the writing assignment. When is it 
due? Who is tlle audience? What kind of writing is most appropriate: 
explanatory, expressive, persuasive, summary? 

6. Have student read paper aloud. What~ s/he like or dislike about 
tlle paper? 

7. Say something nt~ about the writing. 

8. Decide on one HOC and one LOC. 

9. Have student proofread writing. 
se-e if s/he self corr~ts. 
Point out lines where problems occur. 
Give explicit information only if n&eessary. 

10. Accomplish something 

11. Review what was done. 

12. Set goal for next session. 

13. Arrange time and place tor next meeting. 

14. R&eord What was done and your !~lings, qu&stions, comments. 

@ 
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SOUTHEAST ASIAN PROGRAM 
WRITING TUTOR REQUEST FORM 

TUTOR:-----
~ATE ------

Name: __________________________ ~hone: ____________ _ 

A·:dr::ss.'Cl·;rr:: ----------------- -------------

Please fill out t.his schedule as comoletelv as ooss1ble. Put tn all your time commitments 1nclud1ng classes. 
11eeungs ana won: iiOurs. You w1 il be matcneo w1tt1 a wtor wno nas nme ava1iaole at tne same nme vou oo. 
Communtcrmon trom thiS department wtil be sent tovou throuan campus m&l l i bottom rloor 01 umonJ. 

ftOIIDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TltURSOAY FRIDAY 

l 
7 :~-8:30 

II 
8:40-9:30 

9~40-10:00 CH~PEL CHAPEL ~APEL CHAPEL ('HAPEl . 
m 

10:20-11:10 

IV 
• 1:20-12:10 

v 
12:20-1 :10 

VI 
1:20-2:10 

VII 
2:20-3:10 

Yilt 
3:20-4: 10 

IX 
~ :20-

EVENING 



SOUTHEAST ASIAN PROGRAM 
TUTOR APPLICATION FORM 

Hame: ---------------Phone:-------

.;duress/Dorm: ----------------------

·. 

1 Have vou completea tt"le tutor tra1mng sessions·? --------

2. How manv hours would you lll<e to tutor per weer'"' -------

3. Please fill your the schedule below as accurately as poss1ble with classes, work, meetings, 
~tc. Please fill in all times at which you wil'l be unable to meet with a tutee. 

4 Further communicatlon from this department will take p laca through intercampus mai I 
l bOttom floor oi the unwn ). 

"OHDAY TUESOAY WEDNESDAY TltURSDAY FRIDAY 

I 
7:~-e:~O 

II 
8:~-9:30 

9:40-tO:OO CHA.PEL CHAPa. CHAPEL CHAPEL CHAPEl 

IU 
1 0 :.20-1 1 : I 0 

IV 

I I :2G- 12: J 0 

v 
12:20-1:10 

VI 
1:20-2:10 

VII 
2:20-3:10 

Vtlf 
3:20-4:10 

IX 
<4:2o-

EV£HIM6 
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SOUTHEAST ASI/u'l PROGRAH 

TUTOR RECORD SHEET 

Tutor: Quarter: 

Student: Phone: 

Initial Heeting: DATE: TD1E: 

Assessment of Student's needs: 

Goals: (to be set by the student) 

DATE TIME SUM}'.ARY 

50 
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(J)[ID mm N(QBM mDDm 

fut~ .. 

To: 

Tutor: 

Course: 

T1me(s): 

YOUR TUTOR'S PHONE HUMBER IS _ ____:. ____ _ 

Su\}}J~t~ p lac& to moot 1) lt1e Cur r tcu I urn l1 !Jr or y ( lower lEN& l 1n library i 

V1 -

If ·,-ou :lre urt~blf: to mE:oet-,·uur tutor. plt-a<..;e call 
t r)41-1')27 2,1 (lr wrllf:l ~ rnessa?3 on t.t:e mess~ 
t>oord or :)lgn- m the appropr tate 1tem~ on the 
N0 ')W 3h~t l H.AJir YOI_I I 

' I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

A 

~ 

[p(lfiiB VWJnXB ~ llDOOI 

'l0t~: 

To: 

Tutee~ 

Course: 

T1meCs): 

Spoc1flc help neeood 1n: _ Raoo1ng Text~ 
_ Not. at. a~ mq 
_$tu~jyir.g 

_Te~ts 

. YOUR TUTEE'S PHONE NUMBER IS-------

Su~ted olxe to meet Is the Curriculum l1brar·t (lower le-...·el fn l ibr3r·)·) 

1 f you ar~ un'lO 1~ to moot yotJtutoot s) p llffle' 
()!ll ( 64 I -8272) (Jf wr He a mes:xq:, on ttl(; 
rn~'~ board or sign-In the appropriote items 
on t.ttf:l Ncr~t1ow sh'*'t. It vou tt1Ne quest10ns 
about timecards, please call or come oown and 
~~~ TH~Nr YOI.I I 

~ 
~ 


